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As I write this newsletter I
find it hard to think we are
nearly half way through
the year and it is nearly
tax time yet again. Where
does life go?? It only
seems like yesterday we
did our tax.

treatment plans so their
health won’t suffer in the
mean time.
This should
hopefully be fully set up in
June and available to our
patients. Naturally there are
terms and conditions with
these arrangements.

It seems the
local
economy has slowed again
and there are a lot of
businesses out there really
feeling the pinch as it
seems like everyone is
scared to spend anything
and yet no one can give
any reason for it. What’s
more is it seems to be
confined to the southern
half
of
Queensland.
However life goes on and
we have to battle through
as a community and
support
each
other
through these times.

One of the joys of dentistry is
when children take a great
interest in what we do and
actually want to become
involved. This week one of
my younger patients did
exactly that and sat in the
dental assistant’s chair and
held things whilst we
cleaned his brother’s teeth.
The smile on my face behind
my mask was larger than the
one on our budding young
dentist. This made my day.

To help our patients
though some cash flow
issues, we have decided to
find a good interest free
system for patients to pay
off some of their extensive

2017 for my family has been
flat out. This year has been
nick named “The Year of the
Block”. We bought some
land 18 months ago and I
designed our new home. I
started designing my dream
home back in grade 6. Sure
it’s morphed a little but it is

all coming together.
We are looking forward to
some space to move and also
have a place for entertaining
friends and family because
this has now become
something we strive more for
and being able to do that as
a family.
Having a dedicated room for
my model railway is also
something I have not really
had. My wife and kids have
not seen my layout set up
and they are all excited.
Late last year we also moved
my railway carriages onsite
so that I can work on them
from home and hopefully get
them fully restored and
being able to be used. So my
workshop is starting to
become a reality as well.
However I have to share my
shed as my wife is having her
own ball room studio so she
can teach her ball room
dancing from home (yet
again keeping
the
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WE HAVE HAD A
PRACTICE MAKE
OVER!

HERE IS A

SNE AK PE AK
COME IN FOR A VISIT

3 tips to book
the appointment
time you want…


Book hygiene
appointments six months in
advance (we will always
remind you)



Ask to be put onto our
priority standby register if it
is a late notice booking.



As soon as you receive
your treatment plan – book
all of your appointments.
(we can always move them
for you)
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family together more). done an Expedition out the
We are so excited.
back of Mt Nebo over night
with his patrol. He planned
Our little Steph has just and executed it himself with
turned 11 and she is now no leaders accompanying
becoming a little lady. She him. Apart from a 4.5 hour
is participating in C- detour up the wrong
Generation which is a mountain (because he was
huge performance in June lazy and didn’t read the map
at QPAC with over 700 properly) which cost him
kids on stage. A very dearly in energy, he did
professional performance. manage to navigate his way
out and pass. He is aiming to
Tim is still doing well and get his Australia Scout
he is just about to turn 14 Medallion by the end of the
and very quickly catching year which is the highest
up to my height. He has award in the Scout Section.
been busy with his
Scouting and has recently In June our Front Office

Manager, Coralie, is taking a
4 month break to start her
family. Coralie has been with
us for 8 years and she will be
sorely missed.
But she
assures us she only gone for
4 months and will be back.
We wish her and her
husband and impending child
all the very best.
Well until next time, take
care and keep smiling.

Introducing the value of the “Cinema Credit”
We love our patients so
we want to give back to
you! Collect our Cinema
Credits and let us shout
you to the movies...
It is so wonderful when you,
our patient’s refer your
friends and family. We also
want to thank you personally
for believing in our practice,
to look after
your favourite people.
We have just updated our
referral program. Every
time you refer a family and
friend to us, we will reward
you with a Cinema Credit.
Earn 5 Cinema Credits and
we will send you a $50 movie
voucher!
With each referral we will
also put your name in a draw
to win a $300 Coles/Myer or
Woolworths/Big W Gift
Card. We will draw 3 names
a year! Keep watch of this
space to see if it is you!
(Please note the referral
does not include your
children under 18. Referring
a whole family counts as one
referral only.)
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The Oral-Systemic Connection

Meet the team
Qian
Dental Assistant

Since 2009, Qian has
worked as a fully qualified
dental assistant alongside
Dr Rollason. She completed her certificate III in
Dental Assisting in 2008.
Since moving from China in
2000, Qian has lived in
Brisbane. In China Qian
enjoyed a career as a
Radiographer.
Personal Interests:
 Gardening
 Watching movies
 Travelling in
Australia
 Loves cooking (her
specialty is curry
puffs)
 Listening to Music
 And being
Grandma Qian to
the children of all
the staff!
PR ACT ICE HOURS
Did you know that we are

Much
the8.00am
contentweekdays
you
openof
from
put
in one
yourweek
newsletter
and
we closecan
at
also
be used
forweek
yourwe
Web
5.00p,
the next
close
at 7.00pm.
Pretty
good
site.
Microsoft
Word
offers
a hey?
simple way to convert
your
newsletter
to a Web
Dr Paul
is here every
second
publication.
So,
when
Friday. The practice
is closed
you’re
writing your
on thefinished
weekends.
newsletter,
O U R M O convert
S T P O PitU to
L AaR
Web
A P site
P O I and
N T Mpost
E N T it.T I M E S :
The most popular times for
patients are 8.00am and
anytime after 3.00pm every
day. If you want any of these
times you may need to book
ahead.
But we always have the
priority standby that we can
place you on.
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Earn
1 Cinema Credit
by “sharing the love”
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Set your smile straight without braces
If you’re ready for a smile that transforms your appearance, Invisalign is your
answer. Invisalign treatment straightens your teeth through a series of clear,
comfortable and removable aligners. Each aligner is slightly different, moving your teeth
gradually into the desired position.

Metal brackets and painful wires are a thing of the past.
Invisalign is the virtually invisible and hygienic alternative to braces that can help you or
your teenager achieve a proper bite and a healthy confident smile – comfortably. Using
advanced 3D software, Invisalign even allows you and your teen to see the end results
of treatment before you even start. Invisalign won’t interfere with yours or your teen’s
lifestyle – and has even been proven to be as effective as traditional braces for treating
a wide variety of orthodontic issues. Make the healthier choice for you or your teen’s
teeth and gums and protect yours or their confidence. Ask about Invisalign today.
Invisalign is the modern way to straighten your teeth without the pain and
embarrassment of braces. Virtually invisible, removable and comfortable, Invisalign can
transform your smile in just a few months. The
best part is, a new smile doesn’t wash off at the
end of the day – you can enjoy it for the rest of
your life.

Upload a photo of
you with our logo
or with a member
of our staff
to our Facebook page,
“check-in”
and we will add
1 Cinema Credit to your
“Share the Love”
account.

For more information on Invisalign, contact the
practice for a factsheet or check out our
website:
www.absolutedentalcare.com.au/services/invisalign

Is it worth being in extras cover with a
private health fund?
This is a question that we get asked
at the front desk every day over and
over. And the answer is – you need to
see how much you are spending with
your health fund extras and how much
you get as a rebate and then how much
you still have to pay for the gap.

(see page 2 for details on cinema
credits)
Easy Peasy!

Visit us again soon at:
4/15 Morrow Street
Taringa, Qld 4300
Phone: 07 3870 1300
admin@absolutedentalcare.com.au

We’re on the Web!
See us at:
www.absolutedentalcare.com.au

It is worth thinking about.

If you are a person who has 2 check
ups and cleans a year and nothing else,
then it may not be for you. If you
actually put that money aside that you
pay on your extras premium into a
separate bank account you may realise
that you are financially better off. It also
depends if you get new glasses every
year and use other “extras”.

This topicyou
is acan
hotread
topictowith
This topic is a hot topic with dentists all of the time. So we have a few documents
helpdentists
with all
of
the time. So we have a few documents
making an informed choice. We don’t have the answer for you but you can do your own research to work out
you can read to help with making an
what is right for you and your family. Go to our website and have a read ofinformed
the documents
in our patient
choice. We don’t have the answer
resources:
for you but you can do your own research to
 It’s your choice – Health fund information for preferred providerswork out what is right for you and your
family. Go to our website and have a read of
 Article by Choice Magazine
the documents in our patient resources:
 Press release by Australian Dental Association, Queensland Branch It’s your choice – Health fund
www.absolutedentalcare.com.au/brisbane-dental-practice-patient-centre/patient-resources/
information for preferred
providers
Also, there is a very good comparison tool on the ADA’s website, www.ada.org.au/time2switch.



Article by Choice Magazine
Press release by Australian
Dental Association , Queensland

